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Right On the Beanf CODDARDS LINKED Cheerful Christmas Givers
A young woman came into the office and handed us $5

"for the Associated Charities poor." She gave her name on re-

quest and her address in an apartment house, "but don't pub-
lish them," she said.

A traveling man out in the state sent Mrs. Doane $5.
Other contributions of money and many rjackaees of clothing

ZERO WEATHER IS

HANGING AROUND

And Heartless Weather Man

Promises Some Warmer in
Kext Twenty-Fou- r Hours. are coming in all the time to help these investigated and emi-

nently deserving cases where helpless women and dependent
cnuaren nave been pulled down to poverty bv misfortunes that
are no fault of theirs.

These givers surely will have their reward. Their gifts are
bringing happiness to many helpless ones a MERRIER
CHRISTMAS both for the givers and for those to whom they
give.

Here are three more very deserving cases:
10. Family of five. Deserted mother and four children. Girl 11, boy

7, boy 6 and boy 2. Man was drunkard and did not support his family.
Mother does day work. Unable to earn enough to pay rent and support
family. Need rent and fuel.

11. German family of three. Father tubercular. Mother's health
broken down from overwork! boy 12 years old. Mother tries to do day
work, but does not make enough to support family. Need fuel and food.

12. Old couple. Man has been ill and unable to work for years.
Wife is too old to work. Try to make a living raising chickens and a
garden, but can not earn enough at this to carry them through the
winter. Need fnel and food.

TEEM

DR. McKENNEY Says:
"Real Dental Service is what we are
offering to Omaha people and at a
reasonable price. We could charge
you more, but could not nerve you
better. Better try us."
Heaviest Bridge Best Silver Fill- -

Work, per tooth,
$4.00 50c

Wonder Plates-w- orth 22k Gold
$15 to $25, Crowns- -

$5, $8, $10 $4.00
We please you or refund your money.

McKENNEY DENTISTS
14th and Farnam 1324 Farnam St.

Phone Douglas 2872.
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K Beautiful J
- !w Parisian Ivory

Toilet Sets
2r Make the best kind of a gift

rf for mother, sister or swee-
ter heart. We have an eleftant line

f$ of Parisian Ivory Toilet Sets
mf and our prices are very rea--

Bonable. Come in today and
T make your Christman eelec-faf- f

tion while our stork is com
plete.

W 16th and Howard Sts.
T Phone Douglas 846.

READ BEE WANT ADS

to Mrs. Doane, Secretary AssdSend your contributions
ciaiea mantles, kio uooge

Christmas Gobbler Will Aviate a
Few Pennies Before You Eat Him

Btreei, or 10 ine see.

receive at the house. Am I correct?"'
rep.

"And, making further allowance
for waste in the form of bones, I

will be paying not less than 50 cents
a pound at the most conservative fig- -

ure for my turkey, Am 1 correct ?

"Yep."
"Say, brother, how much is your

best pot roast?"
"The best is 18 cents a pound.

That is, the choice roast, but we have
some for a lower price."

"Well, I'll just put it up to the
missus and I'll let you know." - - -

If Anyone Wants
City Lamps Now is Time to Ask

Unless present signs fail turkeys
will take a jump before Christmas
day. At Thanksgiving time the price
was 32 cents a pound for choice tur-

keys, although a few markets adver
tised a lower price. It is predicted
that the prices next week will bt
from 35 to 38 cents a pound

A meat market man was questioned
by a householder, who explained he
intended buying a turkey for his
Christmas family gathering and he

wanted to order in advance, so as to
be sure of a good selection.

"What are your turkevs going to
be a pound next week?" asked the
householder.

"I can't say. but I understand there
will be a raise of about 4 cents over
the Thanksgiving price. One of the
largest wholesale dealers in turkeys
in Omaha told me yesterday to be
careful about quoting any price for
advance orders, as he believed the
price was going to jump, and from
what he said I believe the price wi
be from 35 to 38 cents per pound,
replied the meat market man.

that is tor turkeys with feathers
removed, but not otherwise prepared
for the oven," continued the man of
family.

"Yep."
"Then, by the time you take off

the head and feet and remove the
entrails I would be paying about 45
cents a pound for what I actually

MDSTEROLE QUICK

NO BLISTER!

; Soothes and Relieves Like
Mustard Plaster Without

the Burn or Sting
Afltctwrnte- is a clean mhttm .Jul.. mail

made with the oil of mustard. It does all
Die work of the mustard
plaster does it better and does not blis-
ter Vmi rln not have fn hnthee wltU a
cloth. You simply rub it on and usually
uie pain is gonei

Many doctors and nurses use Muster-ol- e
and recommend it to their patients.

They will gladly tell you what relief it
gives from sore throat, bronchitis, croup,
stiff neck, asthma, neuralgia, congestion,
pleurisy, rheumatism, lumbago, pains
and apnea nf the haelc nr mintc tr.n'.nr
sore ntuscles, bruises, chilblains, frosted
feet, colds of the chest (it often pre-
vents pneumonia).

ASTHMA SUFFERER
Write today, I will tell 700, free of charge,

of a simple home treatment for asthma,
which eared me after physicians and change
of climate failed. I am so grateful for my

present good health, after rears of suffer-
ing, that I want everyone to know of this
wonderful treatment Mrs. Nellie Evans,

Dps Moines, fowm.

H The Store of
Hi the Better Grade B
H 1 of Christmas Jj
W I Jewelry Gifts 1 jj
ljtfifl E As uirmJ, the store of BORSHEIM is showing fepfo
I j a) a roost complete line of Beautiful Diamonds EiHH

Kjjtitij set in the newest styles of settings. Egg
Pf I H When in doubt rive he or she one or our e; fujil
irmlffj Splendid Watches. We have everything that's
Ifillf j E new in the watch line for men and women and fj- -

cHc in all the world's best makes. Er: jj j

1 BEAUTIFUL STERLING SILVER
t

All the new and popular patterns. f ftfjfff

HlLouis A. Borsheimjl 111

WITH P. 0. ROBBERY

Broken Knife Blade and Stolen
Mackinaw Found On Sus-

pects Connects Them Up.

FEDERAL MEN TAKE THEM

With the completion, link by link,

of a chain of circumstantial evidence

gainst them, Frank and Harry God

du.rd, arrested in connection mth the
Winalow bank robbery, have been
turned over to federal authorities,
charged with the robbery of the Fon- -

tenelle postollu. on November J, last.
Sheriff VV. C Condit of Fremont,
Charles W. Pipkin, the "Craig Ken-

nedy" of ?he Omaha police force, and
Chief of Detectives Steve Maloney
"worked ' ;)" the case.

In the prosecution of the alleged
bandits a broken knife blade and a
mackinaw coat will figure largely,
and it was on this evidence that they
were turned over to the government
officials. Suspicion first fell on the
Goddards when it was learned that
they were in Fontenelle on the day
of the robber,, but this w not con-

sidered sufficient to justify their ar-

rest, desp'te their alleged long crim-
inal records. Then a broken knife
blade was foui.d in the lock of the
door and later it was learned that a
mackinaw coat had been stolen from
the store in which the Fontenelle
poslofficc is located.

With this meager evidence police
officers centered their attention on
the case. On one of the men when
arrested was found a knife with a
broken blade, while the other wore a
mackinaw coat. The knife blade
found in the postoffice door at Fon-
tenelle was sent for and it fitted per-
fectly the knife taken off one of the
alleged band t? This strengthened
the chain of evidence against the men,
hut the police did not feel sure of
their case until Theodore Sherman
identified the mackinaw.

Each of the defendants was held
under $3,000 bond when arraigned be-

fore United States Commission Mc-

Laughlin.

Sued for Violating the
Twenty-Eight-Ho- ur Law

Suit was filed agains the Adams
Express company for $500 by Tom
S. Allen, United States district attor-

ney, for violation of the twenty-eight-ho-

law. In the petition the
governm.nt claims that the express
company took a cow for shipment
from a point in Missouri to Surprise,
Neb., and during the trip, which
lasted over fifty-eig- ht hours, the ani
mal was not given proper attention.

Lathrop to Address

The Building Managers
John E. Lathrop of the American

City Bureau, which is holding a city
planning exhibition in the court
house, will address building owners,
buildine managers and real estate
men at the Commercial club at lunch
eon Friday noon. He will speak par-
ticularly in defense of limitations of
heights ot buildings and will explain
why skyscrapers are not desirable.

"Gets-It- " Never
Fails for Corns!

There's Nothing on Earth Like It
For Corns and Calluses.

Whenever yon set coma and calluses.
don't experiment just use "GETS-I- and
nothing else. Easiest and simplest thins I
know to uae Juat a lew drops on in a few

Us
"Gete-It- "

Tonight

seconds "GETS-IT- " does the rest." The
old way ta to bundle up your toee in har-
nesses and bandages, use salves that make
toes raw, eottnn rintrs that make roar corns

knives and "durrera" that tear
your heart out and leave the com in. Mo
wonder they make you limp and wince. For-

get all these uae "GETS-IT.- " the simplest
corn remedy in the world, easiest to use,
never faila or sticks, painless. Your corn
loosens, then you lift it off. Yon can wear
smaller shoes.

"GETS-IT- " is sold and recommended by
dranirists everywhere, 25c a bottle, or sent
on receipt of price, by E. Lawrence A Co,
Chicago, 111.

Sold in Omaha and recommended as the
world's best corn remedy by Sherman and
McConnell Drug Co.

You Can't Brush or
Wash Out Dandruff

The only sure way to get rid of
dandruff is to dissolve it, then you de

stroy it entirely. To do this, get
about four ounces of ordinary liquid
arvon; apply it at night when retiring;
use enough to moisten the scalp and
rub it in gently with the 6nger tips.

Do this tonight, and by morning,
most if not all of your dandruff will
be gone, and three or four more ap-

plications will completely dissolve
and entirely destroy every single sign
and trace of it, no matter how much
dandruff that you may have.

You will find, too, that all itching
and digging of the scalp will stop at
once, and your hair will be fluffy,
lustrous, glossy, silky and soft, and
look and feel a hundred times better.

You can get liquid arvon. at any
drug store. It is inexpensive and
never fails to do the work. Adv.

EXP E RTBLAM ES 14 1 NG
FEET FOR INEFFICIENCY

One ot the great efficiency expert), believes
bad feet are a prims cause of Inefficiency
In the pursuit of In- dally bread. "1 ex-

amine a inan menially and physically." he
says, "and If I find he has bad feet I re-

port aaaltMt hint I hnow that bad fct
tower man's effectiveness." If you are
suffering from hot. tender, aching feel
you can't do your beef work. Kortunately
there In no longer any exruse for suffering
feet. A package of will
give you foot comfort. When you get
home In the evening, drop two or three
of these tablets In a nan of hot water and
soak your feet In It for a few minutes.
You'll be surprised how the pain vanishes.
It will soon relieve you of all foot troubles.
Delightful for use in bath. leaves skin
soft snd sanltar). If your druggist hasn't

send us 10 cents and we will
mall you prepaid a sample package. L. C
Landon Co., South Bend. Ind.

COLDER AT OTHER PLACES

TOLD SPOTS UTOMWDAV NIIIIIT.
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There was little variation in tem-

perature from that of Wednesday, ac-

cording to the weather man. he

lowest the mercury reached was 7 be-

low shortly after 8 o'clock in the
morning. This temperature was identi-

cally the same as that of Thursday
morning for the same time. The
weather man's prediction is that there
will be a slight moderation in the

temperature for the next twenty-fou- r

hours.
All through eastern Nebraska tins

morning temperatures were from

zero to 12 degrees below. In the

western section they' were from zero
to 10 above and through the southern
portion from 5 to 15 above.

O'Neill had a temperature of 13;

Fremont, 12; Ericson and all up
through the sandhill country, 6 to
10 degrees below.

Snow flurries were pretty general
during the night, but today it is clear
and calm in Nebraska, with snow fall-

ing pretty nearly everywhere along
the railroad lines in Wyoming and in
the Black Hills.

This Pale-Face- d

Defendant Knows
Some Cute Law

A young but obviously far from un-

sophisticated prisoner was being ar-

raigned in Judge Scars' court on a

charge of forgery.
"Guilty or not guilty?" d

the judge as he peered over his specta-
cles at the d lad facing him.

"Not guilty, your honor."
"Got an attorney?" interrogated the

'court.
"No.".
"Well," reflected Judge Sears, "Til

just appoint (he public defender to
take your case."

At this juncture the boyish-lookin- g

prisoner broke in with: "May I ask
your honor a question ?"

Being permitted to do so, the lad In-

quired of the court if it was not i fact
that a prisoner must be served with
proper notice twenty-fou- r hour be-

fore he is arraigned.
"Hasn't he been served with notice

of ' his arraignment," Judge Sears
asked of County Attorney Magney.
M r. Magney turned and put the same
question to one of his assistants. The
assistant iNrohinteercd the information
that the notice had been sent, "but he
didn't know whether it reached him or
not." '

"Take the prisoner to the county
jail," ordered Judge Sears. "I'll
scratch his pi of 'not Builty.? See
that proper. m;4Js fefved nfm so
that he can rnd over his arraignment
before coming to court" :jf

Scandrett.Guts ;..
Toe Off and Doctori

Sews It Back On

Ben W. 'Scandrett, assistant gen-
eral solicitor for the Union Pacific,
Wednesday night cut off the little
toe of his left foot with an ax.
Thursday a doctor sewed it back on.
Scandrett tried splitting kindling
wood and, striking at the wood, he hit
his toe. The blade of the ax .went
through his shoe and cut off the toe.

Henry James, Keeper of

Unique Inn, is Dead
Lead, S. D, .Dec. 14. (Special.)

Henry James, for twenty years pro-
prietor of a hostelry in the Terry
peak country, died at bis home this
morning after s siege of pneumonia.
Deceased was an early settler here
and accommodated thousands of
miners in the quaint old Terry hotel
building during his twenty years as
keeper oi the inn. At his table sat
Italians, Germans, Swedes, Russians,
Serbs, French and Assyrians, and
since the advent of the European
war nothing save his good humor as
presiding host has kept the inn from
registering a riot, Henry James was
a native of Cornwall, England.

Prices of Canned Foods

To Be Boosted Again
Rochester, N. Y, Dec. 14. That

the prices of canned goods must ad-
vance in 1917 was the statement
made by George W. Cobb, assistant
general sales manager of the Amer-
ican Can company of New York, at
yesterday's session of the New York
State Canners' association. The cost
of seed, crop failures, scarcity, ineffi-

ciency and high cost of labor and
high prices of steel for cans were
mentioned as some reasons. Others
were state and federal laws, restrict
ing uic nours ot workers in canneries.

i. A. R. Will Ask State
Solons for Lincoln Year

The veterans of the Grand Army of
the Republic have voted to ask the
slate legislature of Nebraska to in-

clude in the schools' curriculum at
least one year's study of Lincoln's
life. A resolution to this effect has
been signed by C. E. Adams, Jonathan
Edwards, Thomas B. Forgy, Augus
tus u)CKn.er, r. w. Mmpson and A.
Traynor. The committee invites the

of all other patriotic or
educational societies.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS
John P. Cummin. Knral advertisingagent for the Union Pacific, la over from

Chicago for the day, calling on frlenda.

About Constipation.
Certain articles of diet tend to check

movements of the bowels. The most
common of these are cheese, tea and
boiled milk. On the other hand raw
fruits, especially apples and bananas,
also graham bread and whole wheat
bread promote a movement of the
bowels. When the bowels are badly
constipated, however, the sure way is
to take one or two of Chamberlain's
Tablets immediately after

BAD HEADACHES
Mrs. N. Alexander, of Niangua. Mo., writing in regard to her

nperience with Thedford's t says: "I feel It my duty
to write and tell you how I have been benefited by the use ot

One of the New

year for current. The Dundee con-
tract for similar lamps, entered into
before the Greater Omaha merger,
was for $20 per lamp, but the city
commissioners state they will not
consider such a proposition in con-
nection with the new residence dis-

trict ornamental lights.
It is considered doubtful whether

the Bemis park or Minne Lusa people
will be allotted all the lamps they
are asking. City Electrician Curran
is completing a map which bears pins
at all points referred to in the many
applications for new lights. In a
few days the city commissioners will
meet with the electrician for the final
apportionment of lamps.

The Southwest Improvement club
wants Leavenworth street lighted
from Sixteenth to Forty-eight- h street
Henry Rohlff told the commissioners
that this street is the geographical
center of Greater Omaha. W.

and E. F. Brailey want the
Prettiest Mile transformed into a
blaze of glory after nightfall. B. F.
Scannell believes a little brightening
of Prairie Park addition would re-
flect credit upon the entire city. H.
C. Timme spoke for the northwest
part of the city. W. F. Wappich
wants a light at Forty-fir- st and Dav-

enport streets. A. C. Kugel wants
Forest avenue to be the great white

D.T.Crawford Gets
New M. P. Position

Incident to the increase in busi-

ness, the Missouri Pacific has created
a new office in Omaha, that of super-
intendent of terminals, and D. T.
Crawford has been appointed to fill
the position. He will have jurisdic-
tion over all Missouri Pacific track-
age in and around Omaha, his terri-
tory going as far down the line as
Ralston.

Mr, Crawford ten years ago was
yard master here with the Union Pa-
cific. From here he went to Pitts-
burg, Kan., where he had charge of
the Missouri Pacific terminals.

Friends of the Mayor Want

To Buy Him an Automobile
Some of the members of the Knock-

ers' club have started a move to buy
an automobile for Mayor Dahlman,
since the court has decided that he
may not use the city auto for any-

thing except city official business. Thv
subscription list has been started, wit If

about $100 already in. A limit of $10
has been placed on the list. The
committee in charge consists of Al-- 1

bert Kaplan, Joe Marrow and Ed A.
Smith.

Are Your Bowels
Dr. Kins'. New Life Pllla win keep boweld

regular and overcome constipation, relieve
Indigestion and alttk headache. 2&i All

druggists.' Aevartlsement.

Just Try This When
Hairy Growths Appear

I Modes of Today.)

A '(.niootli. hairless skin always s

thf use of a paste made by mix-

ing some water with plain powdered
delatonc, This paste is applied to
the hairy surface . or 3 minutes, then
rubbed oft and the skin washed, when
every trace of hair will have vanished.
No pain or discomfort attends the
use of the de'atonc paste, hut caution
should be exercised to be sure you
get real delatone. Advertisement.

GOOD BLOOD
"Blood will tell'- - Blotches and
blemishes, like. '

murder, will
out, unless the blood is kept
pure. Its purity is restored and
protected by the faithful use of

BEECHAM'S
PILLS

Largest Seta si Amw Hantaan, at ika We, 14.

Sn tame, 10 Xt.

'We want light." was the cist of
appeals made bv many citizens before
the ctty council, borne represented
improvement clubs, others spoke for
neighborhoods and many spoke for
themselves.

One of the problems confronting
the city council in connection with
the new lighting system is that of
meeting the expectations of commun-
ities which have installed special or
namental systems and are now asking
the city for maintenance. J hese dis-

tricts will not come within the pro-
visions of the five-ye- contract with
the light company and it is believed
the city will maintain these outlying
ornamental lamps on a basis of cur-
rent used, rather than on a yearly
per.lamp basis.

Residents of Bemis park
' district

want .the, city to maintain 125

lamps and Minne Lusa
addition- - ak.tli same request In
each instance the equipment is ready
and will become the property of the
city after a period of five years. -- The
five-ye- contract makes no specific
provision for situations of that nature
and any arrangement made between
the city and the ttgl.t company will
require special consideration. On the
basis of 4,000 burning hours per year,
and at the rate of 3.3 cents per kilo-

watt hour, the
lamps would be worth $9.24 each a

Brandeis' Buyer is
Guest, at Banquet

B. L, Danforth, who for sixteen
years has" been buyer of cloaks and
suits for the Brandeis stores, was the

guest of honor Wednesday night at
Hotel Loyal, where thirty-fo- of his

store associates, after a sumptuous
feast, presented him with a seal belt
and an engraved solid gold belt
buckle. Mr. Danforth is leaving
Omaha to become an active partner
in the firm of Fantel Bros, in Sioux
Falls, S. D.

The retiring buyer has seen three
generations of the Brandeis family
at the helm of the big business house
and has watched the store develop
from the little Boston store at Six-
teenth and Douglas streets to the
present mammoth plant, the biggest
store in the middle west.

"It is good to know that years spent
in service to a prosperous company
are appreciated," said Mr. Danforth.
"The realization that 1 have made
so many friends here will hearten me
in my new endeavor. I certainly
value highly this testimonial of mu-
tual regards and mutual loss."

Balkan War Nurse's Suit
Against Doctor is Pending

Among the 300 cases which will
come up on the dismissal docket in
district court Saturday will be that
of the case t f Josephine I.ak, an erst-
while nil se in the Balkan war, who
in 1913 sued Dr. I". J. Peter for
breach of promise. Di. 1'eter met
the nurs when he was serving in a
war hospital in the Balkans. In
case there is no prosecution this case
and more than 300 others will be dis-
missed.

WATCH
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I have had sick headaches all my life and
Is all I ever could get to stop it ... I always keep It

In the house ... it does all you claim and more." Why don't you try
Black-Draug- for your trouble? It Is a purely vegetable liver medicine,
that, during the past 70 years, has helped many peoplu to better health.

Try It. Costs onlv one rnt a dose. Your druggist sells It.

lLTheTra'm ofToday
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1 Shortest Route
Chicago-Ne- w rk

20-Ho- ur Schedule-Y- et
No Excessive Speed jj

V 7For tickets and reservations
.call at Citv Ticket Office.

242 South Clark St. Phones
Wahaah 3460. Auto

Or address K....11II,
Assistant Gen. Pass. Aft.
841 Insurance Exc hints

Bids., CHICAGO. ILL.


